INTRODUCTION
This century has witnessed a prolific growth in scientific advances ranging from nuclear fission and fusion to the Pentium computer chip. This century has also witnessed increasing concern about the environmental effects of those technological discoveries, whether they are nuclear bombs or Y2K chaos. It is therefore only appropriate that as the century draws to a close, one of the most advanced scientific discoveries-genetically modified organisms (GMOs)-involves yet another controversial environmental concern.
GMOs result when the genetic material from one organism is transplanted to another. 1 There are currently two main techniques used in the creation of GMOs: (1) recombinant DNA process (rDNA) that involves the manipulation of genetic material to develop biological compounds; and (2) transgenic technology that genetically engineers plants and animals to contain foreign genes or exclude existing ones. 2 Examples of genetically modified products (GM products) range from tomatoes that ripen slower and taste better to herbicide-resistant plants.
All said and done, GMOs seem to be the perfect salute to the end of this scientific millennium: what better way to prevent global food security crises than with increasingly productive agricultural techniques? 3 That may have been the view in 1990, when the term "genetically modified organism" (GMO) barely provoked a response in international negotiations. Indeed, only a few consumers then knew what a GMO was. But come 1999 and the mere mention of the term sparks angered debates from London barbershops to the fields on the outskirts of New Delhi. 4 On the international level, debates are even more heated, with pro-GMO countries like the United States threatening to bring anti-GMO entities like the European Union to the World Trade Organization (WTO) dispute settlement panel.
GMOs have become a contentious issue mainly because of the potential risk that they pose to human health and the environment despite their obvious benefits. GMOs may, for example, affect the human body's absorption of protein or trigger allergic reactions. 5 This has led a large number of global consumers to demand to know whether their food contains GMOs. Therefore, the question that currently lies at the heart of the GMO international trade debate is: should there be labeling of GM products? Anti-GMO nations emphatically respond in the positive, preferring explicit labeling of all products that may contain any GMOs so that their consumers possess sufficient knowledge with which to make informed purchases. Pro-GMO countries, on the other hand, resist the idea of any labeling; they instead claim that GMOs should not be treated differently when they have not been proven to pose any more risks to the environment and human health than traditional agricultural products. This chapter will explore the debate surrounding GMO labeling and will propose that labeling should be imposed only as the result of an international labeling agreement. The chapter has six sections. The first section will provide a short summary of the nature of GMOs-what they are and what health risks they might pose to consumers and the environment. Then follows and examination of current labeling of GMOs in the two largest contenders, i.e., the European Union and the United States, as well as the reasons for and against labeling from each perspective. The next section will address why the unilateral imposition of GMO labeling would disrupt international agricultural trade and violate WTO principles. The next section proposes that an international agreement on labeling is needed to resolve the labeling debate. A conclusion recapitulates the main issues.
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For an amusing account of British sensitivity, see Tom Rhodes, Bitter Harvest. The Real Story of Monsanto and GM Food, SUNDAY TIMES (London), Aug. 22, 1999 , available at 1999 
